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SUMMARY
Currently an in vitro model that fully recapitulates the human embryonic gonad is lacking. Here we describe a fully defined feeder-free

protocol to generate early testis-like cells with the ability to be cultured as an organoid, from human induced pluripotent stem cells. This

stepwise approach uses small molecules to mimic embryonic development, with upregulation of bipotential gonad markers (LHX9,

EMX2, GATA4, andWT1) at day 10 of culture, followed by induction of testis Sertoli cell markers (SOX9,WT1, and AMH) by day 15. Ag-

gregation into 3D structures and extended culture on Transwell filters yielded organoidswith defined tissue structures and distinct Sertoli

cell marker expression. These studies provide insight into human gonadal development, suggesting that a population of precursor cells

may originate from a more lateral region of the mesoderm. Our protocol represents a significant advance toward generating a much-

needed human gonad organoid for studying disorders/differences of sex development.
INTRODUCTION

During mammalian embryonic development, the bipoten-

tial gonads develop on the ventromedial surface of the

mesonephros and differentiate into either testes or ovaries

based on the presence or absence of the Y sex chromosome.

Disruption to gonadal development or function can result

in disorders/differences of sex development (DSD) in hu-

mans, congenital conditions in which the anatomical,

gonadal, or chromosomal sex is atypical (Hughes et al.,

2006).

Currently only 40% of patients with a DSD receive a ge-

netic diagnosis (Eggers et al., 2016), suggesting that un-

known genes and genomic regions must contribute.

When genomic sequencing identifies a novel DSD candi-

date gene variant, establishing pathogenicity is often

hampered by a lack of appropriate human embryonic

gonad cell lines. Thus, a reproducible human in vitro system

comprising embryonic gonadal lineages is urgently

required.

In recent years, directed differentiation of a wide range of

cell lineages and tissues from human induced pluripotent

stem cells (iPSCs) and embryonic stem cells (ESCs) has

been achieved. Indeed, cardiac (Yang et al., 2008), intesti-

nal (McCracken et al., 2011), cerebral (Lancaster and Kno-

blich 2014), and renal lineages (Takasato et al., 2014,

2015) have provided important disease models and an un-
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derstanding of human embryonic development. Such an

approach has the potential to provide an in vitro model of

the human gonad. To date, several studies have used

pluripotent cells to induce gonad-like cells: bipotential go-

nads (Sepponen et al., 2017), Sertoli or Leydig cells (Bucay

et al., 2009; Buganim et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2019; Rodrı́-

guez Gutiérrez et al., 2018; Jadhav and Jameson 2011; Kjar-

tansdóttir et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2017;

Yazawa et al., 2006), and germ cell lineages (Hayashi et

al., 2011; Irie et al., 2015; Hikabe et al., 2016; Shlush

et al., 2017; Yamashiro et al., 2018; Gell et al., 2020).

Some have overexpressed transcription factors to directly

reprogram mouse or human fibroblasts into Sertoli and

Leydig-like cells (Buganim et al., 2012; Jadhav and Jameson

2011; Yang et al., 2015, 2017; Yazawa et al., 2006). The

ectopic expression of the transcription factors GATA4 and

NR5A1 appears to be sufficient to reprogram human fibro-

blasts into Sertoli-like cells (Liang et al., 2019). Other proto-

cols have used co-cultures of human and mouse cells (Ro-

drı́guez Gutiérrez et al., 2018; Shlush et al., 2017;

Yamashiro et al., 2018) or co-cultures of human iPSCs

with NT2D1 cells to differentiate Sertoli-like cells (Rodrı́-

guez Gutiérrez et al., 2018). Finally, bone morphogenetic

protein (BMP) andWNTsignaling drives bipotential gonad

marker expression in human ESCs without the require-

ment for co-culture or transfection/transduction (Seppo-

nen et al., 2017). Despite these advances, differentiation
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Figure 1. Stepwise Gonadal Differentiation and Expression of Markers in Human Fetal Testes
(A) Schematic of directed differentiation of human iPSCs through the posterior primitive streak, intermediate mesoderm, and bipotential
gonad to the testes. Genetic markers are shown.
(B–U) Human fetal testes sections (week 9 gestation) stained for Sertoli cell markers: GATA4 (B, D, and E, green), SOX9 (G, I, and J, green),
WT1 (L, N, and O, red), and AMH (Q, S, and T, green). Germ cells are marked with OCT4 (B, C, G, H, Q, and R, red). Basement membrane is
stained with Laminin (L and M, green). DAPI stains cell nuclei (B, F, G, K, L, P, Q, and U, blue). B, G, L, and Q are overlays and E, F, J, K, O, P,
T, and U are high magnification.
of control or patient iPSCs into a stable population that

accurately recapitulates the early human embryonic gonad

without the need for co-culture or lentiviral induction re-

mains elusive. Furthermore, culturing of these differenti-

ated cells in a three-dimensional (3D) organoid to model

the complex cellular structures and interactions of the em-

bryonic gonad has not yet been demonstrated.

This study aimed to generate testis lineages from human

iPSCs. Specifically, we employed a stepwise directed differ-

entiation approach to guide cells through developmental

cell populations that ultimately give rise to the bipotential

gonads and early Sertoli cells. We present a novel feeder-

free protocol for the induction of these lineages from hu-

man iPSCs in approximately 15 days. Furthermore,

culturing of these cells in 3D led to the development of

defined tissue structures with distinct expression of Sertoli

cell markers. This work has given us insight into the poten-
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tial origin and regulatory interactions during human

gonad development. It represents a significant step toward

a human iPSC-derived in vitromodel for embryonic gonad/

testis development and DSD.
RESULTS

Identification and Characterization of Appropriate

Markers of the Human Embryonic Bipotential Gonad

and Early Testis

During embryonic development, the posterior primitive

streak (PS) gives rise to the intermediate mesoderm (IM).

In mice, the coelomic epithelium overlaying the IM de-

velops into the somatic cells of the bipotential gonad

(Karl and Capel 1998) (Figure 1A). To characterize cell iden-

tity during differentiation of human iPSCs to gonadal cells,



we devised a panel of marker genes for gonad development

(Figure 1 and Table S1). Publicly available RNA-sequencing

(RNA-seq) data from mouse, including bulk RNA-seq from

embryonic day (E) 10.5–E13.5 gonads (Zhao et al., 2018)

and single-cell RNA-seq (scRNA-seq) of sorted gonadal cells

(Stévant et al., 2019), were interrogated to confirm marker

expression. The Lhx9, Nr5A1, Gadd45g, Wt1, Gata4, Fog2/

Zfpm2, Nr0B1, Emx2, and Hsd3b2 genes were chosen to

represent the bipotential gonad. These are expressed in

mouse embryonic gonads between E10.5 and E11.5 and

then decrease as the gonads differentiate. Of these, Lhx9,

Wt1, Gata4, and Emx2 have the earliest expression, in the

early pre-Sertoli and pre-granulosa cells. Expression was

also assessed in human fetal gonad datasets, including an

RNA-seq dataset from 7–19 weeks gestation (Guo et al.,

2015) and scRNA-seq data (weeks 4–26 gestation ovaries

and testis) (Li et al., 2017). Analysis using the ReproGe-

nomics Viewer (Darde et al, 2015, 2019) confirmed early

expression of these bipotential gonad markers, with the

caveat that in humans, LHX9, WT1, and EMX2 are ex-

pressed more strongly in the early female tissues (Figures

S1A–S1C). These data confirmed the expected specificity

of our bipotential gonad markers to the somatic cells,

with the exception of GATA4, which also has some low-

level expression in the primordial germ cells (Figure S1F).

For testis, we chose SOX9, FGF9, AMH, CLAUDIN11

(CLDN11), and DHH as Sertoli cell markers. Sox9 and Fgf9

are among the earliestmarkers of testis development, along

with Sry, in the mouse gonad (peaking at E11.5) and in hu-

mans (peaking at 7–7.5 weeks gestation) (Belle et al., 2017).

In mouse gonads, Sox9 activates the Amh gene at E12. In

mouse, Amh expression is also observed in granulosa and

endothelial cells, whereas in humans it appears more spe-

cific to the Sertoli cells, as does the mature Sertoli cell

marker CLDN11 (Figures S1E and S1J).

Expression of the Leydig markers Star and Hsd3b1 peaks

at later time points in mouse, as Leydig cells differentiate

in response to Sertoli cell signaling. In the mouse, these

markers are highly specific to testis, with little expression

in ovary. In human, STAR appears to be expressed in both

testis and ovarian cells (Figure S1G), and HSD3B1 shows

almost no expression in human gonads (Figure S1H).

GATA4 andNR5A1 also show Leydig expression in humans

(Figures S1F and S1I).

To address gonadal specificity, marker gene expression

was evaluated in the IM-derived kidney and adrenal cortex.

Expression datasets for human fetal kidney (Lindström

et al., 2018), human iPSC-derived kidney organoids

(Phipson et al., 2019; Takasato et al., 2015), and embryonic

mouse kidney (Combes et al., 2019) (Figures S1O–S1Q)

revealed that several markers exhibited widespread expres-

sion, such as EMX2 andWT1, whereasGATA4,AMH, LHX9,

and NR5A1 show greater gonad specificity. A microarray
study on human fetal adrenal gland, kidney, and gonads

(Del Valle et al., 2017) indicated that NR5A1, NR0B1,

HSD3B2, and STAR are also expressed in developing adrenal

lineages (Figures S1K–S1N).

Markers to screen for unwanted cell types, i.e., precursor

populations (pluripotent stem cells, OCT4; IM cells, LHX1,

PAX2, OSR1; lateral plate mesoderm [LPM], FOXF1), non-

gonadal IM-derived tissues (adrenal, ARHGAP36, SULT2A1;

kidney, NPHS2), and ovarian cells (FOXL2 and NR0B1),

were also included (Figure 1A and Table S1).

Several gonadal markers were validated using immuno-

fluorescence (IF) staining of week 9 human fetal testes,

some of which have not been previously reported (Figures

1B–1U). GATA4 had the highest expression in the testis

cords, where it showed strong nuclear staining with some

weak staining or background outside of the cords. This pro-

tein also appeared to have low-level cytoplasmic staining

(Figures 1B, 1D, and 1E). The Sertoli cell markers SOX9 (Fig-

ures 1G, 1I, and 1J), WT1 (Figures 1L, 1N, and 1O), and

AMH (Figures 1Q, 1S, and 1T) had testis cord-specific stain-

ing. SOX9 is strongly nuclear with some weak cytoplasmic

staining (Figure 1J), while WT1 is nuclear (Figure 1O) and

AMH is mostly cytoplasmic (Figure 1T). OCT4 is nuclear

in germ cells (Figures 1B, 1C, 1G, 1H, 1Q, and 1R). Laminin

marked epithelial basement membrane throughout the

testis, with strong expression surrounding the cords—

best visualized at the edge of the gonadal section (Figures

1L and 1M).

Delineating the Origins of the Human Embryonic

Gonad

In humans, the bipotential gonad is widely considered to

arise from the IM between weeks 5 and 6 of embryonic

development (Satoh 1991). The trunk mesoderm,

including the IM, forms from cells arising from the poste-

rior PS as the body axis elongates (Figure 2A) (Takasato

and Little 2015), giving rise to a host of different tissues de-

pending upon the positioning of these cells along the

streak at the time of exit. As the trunk elongates, differenti-

ation into distinct regions of organ primordia is specified

by gradients of morphogenic factors signaling along the

various axes, including craniocaudal, dorsoventral, and

mediolateral. Hence, the patterning to gonad requires pre-

cise control of fate initially with respect to position within

the PS and the axes of the body plan.

As both the mammalian kidney and the gonad arise

from the IM (Karl and Capel 1998), we used a renal dif-

ferentiation protocol (Takasato et al., 2015) as a starting

point to create gonadal cells in vitro. This stepwise dif-

ferentiation guides iPSCs through the posterior PS us-

ing the GSKb inhibitor/WNT signaling activator,

CHIR99021 (CHIR). The WNT signaling pathway pat-

terns the anterior-posterior axis of the PS (Figure 2A),
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Figure 2. Testing the Induction of Gonad Lineages Along the Anterior-Posterior Axis
(A) The paraxial mesoderm (PM), intermediate mesoderm (IM), and lateral plate mesoderm (LPM) arise from the posterior primitive streak
(PS), which is patterned anterior-posteriorly by WNT signaling.
(B) Relative gene expression (qRT-PCR) of bipotential gonad and testis markers after 7 days of differentiation with 3, 4, or 5 days of 4 mM
CHIR treatment. Each sample represents three independent differentiations (biological replicates) with three technical replicates (mean ±
SEM).
(C and D) Differentiation with 3, 4, or 5 mM CHIR for 4 days followed by 3 days FGF9. Relative gene expression of gonad markers after (C) 7
and (D) 12 days of differentiation. Each sample represents three technical replicates of one differentiation (mean ± SEM). Gene expression
is quantified relative to day 0 iPSCs.
which can be altered by changing CHIR concentration

or duration (Takasato et al., 2015). To form kidney or-

ganoids, the differentiating cultures were guided to-

ward an IM lineage (OSR1/LHX1/PAX2+) with FGF9 (Ta-

kasato et al., 2015), although changes in the initial

CHIR duration also appeared to shift between more cra-

nial (anterior IM) and caudal (posterior IM) identities

(Takasato et al., 2015). We aimed to identify the

optimal conditions under which gonadal precursor cells

(GPCs) would arise using a male control iPSC line. The

kidney protocol used 8 mM CHIR (Takasato et al.,

2015), but as a lower CHIR concentration has previ-
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ously been shown to induce gonadal differentiation

of human ESCs (Sepponen et al., 2017), we started by

using 4 mM CHIR with varied duration (3, 4, or

5 days with 4 mM CHIR followed by 200 ng/mL

FGF9). Bipotential gonad and testis marker expression

was assessed in differentiated cells relative to day

0 iPSCs (Figure 2B). After 7 days, the bipotential gonad

markers LHX9, WT1, GATA4, ZFPM2, NR0B1, EMX2,

and HSD3B2 were induced under all three conditions.

Low-level induction of the early Sertoli marker SOX9

was also observed (Figure 2B). For many of these

markers, expression was similar between CHIR



durations, with the exception of LHX9, WT1, and

HSD3B2, for which a longer CHIR treatment induced

higher expression, and NR0B1, for which a shorter

duration induced higher expression (Figure 2B).

NR5A1 showed generally low expression, with signifi-

cant induction seen only with CHIR treatment for

5 days. Notably, GADD45g was also expressed in the

day 0 iPSCs, and its expression did not increase after

7 days under any condition. AMH was not upregulated

under any condition, indicating that additional factors

may be necessary to induce Sertoli cell maturation.

Given these results, an intermediate duration (4 days)

of CHIR was used subsequently.

Next, CHIR concentration was tested (3, 4, or 5 mM) with

markers assessed at day 7 (Figure 2C) and day 12 (Fig-

ure 2D). At day 7, the bipotential gonad markers LHX9,

GATA4, and EMX2 were highly induced and GADD45g

andWT1were induced at lower levels (Figure 2C). Of these

markers, LHX9, EMX2, and WT1 responded best to 5 mM

CHIR, whereas GATA4 and GADD45g responded best to

3 mM (Figure 2C). After 12 days of differentiation,

continued induction of the bipotential gonad markers

was observed, with significant induction of LHX9 under

all three conditions (Figure 2D). GADD45g, WT1, GATA4,

and EMX2 responded best to 3 mM CHIR. By day 12, evi-

dence for the activation of the testis pathway (Sertoli cell

markers) was also observed, with a 50- to 300-fold induc-

tion of SOX9 and a 20- to 50-fold increase in AMH expres-

sion relative to the day 0 control (Figure 2D). Hence,

3 mM CHIR for 4 days is optimal for gonadal/testis marker

induction.

Along the mediolateral axis, the mesoderm forms para-

xial mesoderm, IM, and LPM from the center to the pe-

riphery, respectively (Figure 3A). Although often

described as discrete regions, these likely represent a con-

tinuum patterned by growth factor gradients both medi-

olaterally and dorsoventrally. The best characterized of

the mediolateral patterning factors is BMP4. BMP4 is pro-

duced within the LPM, and BMP pathway activity is

higher in the more lateral tissue (Figure 3A). Takasato

et al. (2015) found that the addition of FGF9 from day

4 induced IM, which was optimal without the addition

of exogenous BMP4 or inhibition of this pathway.

Whereas mouse studies have suggested an IM origin for

the gonad (Karl and Capel 1998), lineage tracing in the

chicken found that GPCs arise from the LPM (Yoshino

et al., 2016). Indeed, BMPs can induce bipotential gonad

markers in human ESCs (Sepponen et al., 2017). To

investigate if slight lateralization using BMP4 improves

induction of a GPC fate, two different concentrations

of BMP4 were tested (5 and 50 ng/mL) together with

FGF9. Gene expression was assessed after 7 days (Fig-

ure 3B). A decline in the IM marker LHX1 and increased
expression of the LPM marker FOXF1 indicated that

BMP4 was shifting cell identity laterally (Figure 3B).

Some bipotential gonad markers (LHX9, ZFPM2, AMH)

responded equally with the varying BMP4 concentra-

tions. Others (WT1, NR5A1, EMX2) were best induced

with no or low-level BMP4 and seemed to be inhibited

by high levels of BMP4. GADD45g, GATA4, NR0B1,

HSD3B2, and SOX9 were upregulated with increased con-

centrations of BMP4 (Figure 3B). As most markers were

expressed under all conditions, while a high concentra-

tion of BMP4 inhibited the expression of two essential

bipotential gonad genes (WT1, EMX2), we chose an in-

termediate BMP4 concentration (10 ng/mL) for further

experiments. The robustness of these results (CHIR dura-

tion/concentration and BMP4) was confirmed in an in-

dependent, female, iPSC line, CRL1502.3 (Figures S2A–

S2C). In conclusion, bipotential gonad and testis markers

are activated with a shortened and lower concentration

of initial CHIR induction followed by addition of FGF9

and intermediate BMP4 levels.

Gonadal Cell Induction and Testis Differentiation Are

Enhanced by ExtendedCulture with ProstaglandinD2

We tested several growth factors for their ability to induce

testis gene expression. In mice, prostaglandin D2 (PGD2)

is involved in a feedback loop to upregulate SOX9 in testis

(Wilhelm et al., 2005). We differentiated cells with or

without 500 ng/mL PGD2 from day 10 to 18 to optimize

testis cell induction after initial SOX9 expression. At day

18, SOX9 and AMH were higher with PGD2 (Figure 3C),

while substantial SOX9 staining was observed after

18 days (Figure 3D). Some 3bHSD was also observed (Fig-

ure 3D). This suggests that prolonged culture and PGD2

treatment leads to improved testis lineage induction. Pre-

vious studies have shown that inhibition of Hedgehog

signaling blocks gonadal development (Yoshino et al.,

2016), while retinoic acid (RA) signaling is important in

mesodermal segmentation (Duester 2008) and mouse

gonad outgrowth (Sandell et al., 2007). Hence, cultures

were treated with either a Hedgehog signaling agonist

(SAG) or RA from day 4 to 7 of differentiation. After

7 days, a dose-dependent reduction in the markers WT1,

ZFPM2, NR0B1, EMX2, and HSD3B2 was observed after

SAG treatment (Figure S2D), and expression of NR5A1,

EMX2, AMH, and SOX9 was reduced following RA treat-

ment (Figure S2E). Hence, SAG and RA were excluded

from further differentiations.

An Optimized Differentiation Protocol for Human

Bipotential Gonad and Testis Cells

The above studies provided an optimized protocol for bi-

potential gonad and Sertoli-like cell differentiation in

monolayer cultures (Figure 4A). To confirm our protocol,
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 15 j 1377–1391 j December 8, 2020 1381



Figure 3. Shifting Differentiation toward the Lateral Plate Mesoderm Favors Induction of Some Gonadal Markers, and PGD2 Induces
Testis-like Cell Differentiation
(A) The BMP4 gradient patterns the mesoderm along the mediolateral axis. Higher BMP4 concentrations shift fate laterally. IM, inter-
mediate mesoderm; LPM, lateral plate mesoderm; NC, notochord; NT, neural tube; PM, paraxial mesoderm.
(B) qRT-PCR showing relative gene expression of markers after 7 days of differentiation with 0, 5, or 50 ng/mL BMP4 treatment following
CHIR99021 (CHIR). Each sample represents three technical replicates of one differentiation (mean ± SEM).
(C) Relative gene expression of bipotential gonad and testis markers after 18 days of differentiation with or without 500 ng/mL PGD2 from
day 10 to 18. Each sample represents four independent differentiations with three technical replicates (mean ± SEM). Gene expression is
quantified relative to day 0 iPSCs.
(D) IF staining of day 18 monolayer culture with 500 ng/mL PGD2 addition. Staining was for the Sertoli cell marker SOX9 (red) and Leydig
cell marker 3bHSD (green). DAPI (blue) stains cell nuclei.
it was replicated in two independent iPSC lines

(PCS_201_010 iPC clone 5 cells, n = 4, and CRL1502.3

clone 32 cells, n = 5) (Figures 4B–4F; see also S5). The plu-

ripotency marker OCT4 was most expressed in day

0 iPSCs and significantly decreased thereafter, while IM

(LHX1, PAX2) and LPM markers (FOXF1) peaked at day

7 (Figure 4B). At this time, early bipotential gonad

markers (GATA4, ZFPM2, EMX2, NR0B1) were induced

(Figure 4C), with remaining bipotential gonad markers

induced between days 7 and 10 (LHX9, NR5A1,

GADD45g, WT1). These often continued to be expressed
1382 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 15 j 1377–1391 j December 8, 2020
until day 15, albeit at lower levels. The expression of

these markers mimics what is seen in mouse bipoten-

tial/E10.5 gonads. Most Sertoli cell markers become

induced by day 10, although FGF9 peaks at day 7,

perhaps in response to the addition of FGF9 to the me-

dium (Figure 4D). This may kick-start SOX9 expression,

which in turn activates AMH expression. CLDN11,

initially expressed at day 7, has increased expression at

day 15 (Figure 4D). Sertoli markers were analyzed by IF

(Figures 5, see also S3 and S4). Similar to qPCR findings,

GATA4 was weakly expressed at day 7 (Figures 5B and



(legend on next page)
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5F), and this expression increased over time (Figures 5J,

5N, 5R, 5V, S3Q–S3T, and S4K–S4T). Quantification to ac-

count for different cell numbers indicated that the mean

GATA4 expression levels increase in each cell over time

(Figure S4S). Like GATA4, SOX9 expression is weak at

day 7 (Figures 5C and 5G) and increases over time,

with SOX9 becoming localized to specific cellular groups

(Figures 5K, 5O, 5S, 5W, S3A–S3D, and S4A–S4J). Quanti-

fication of SOX9 levels per cell (including in day 0 con-

trols) indicated that expression increases only in a subset

of cells, with other cells expressing a baseline level that

does not appear to increase (Figures S4I and S4J). Sertoli

markers WT1, CLDN11, and AMH showed increased

expression after day 7, with AMH and CLDN11 showing

significant expression by day 15 (Figures S3I–S3P, S3W,

and S3X). WT1 protein appears to decrease or become

more restricted from day 10, although RNA levels stay

the same (Figures 4C and S3E–S3H). Cultures were also

extended to 21 days (Figures 5Q–5X). At this stage,

high expression of both GATA4 and SOX9 becomes

restricted to cell clusters, which become elongated

compared with day 15 clusters (Figures 5R, 5V, 5S, and

5W). Basement membrane proteins (Laminin or

Collagen IV) were expressed in both day 15 and day 21

differentiated cells and surrounded the GATA4/SOX9-

positive cell clusters (Figures 5L, 5P, 5T, and 5X). A

similar induction in Sertoli cell proteins was observed

in the CRL1502.3 clone 32 line, although this appeared

to be reduced after day 15 in this line (Figures S3A0–S3Y’).
The Leydig cell marker STAR was upregulated 4-fold at

day 10 with some IF staining at all time points (Figures

S5B–S5E). A second Leydig marker, HSD3B1, was upregu-

lated at the RNA level (Figure S5A), and 3bHSD staining

was observed in some cells (Figure 3D). Finally, the female

gene FOXL2was not expressed, whileNR0B1was expressed

at day 7 and then downregulated (Figure 4E). These results

indicate the formation of bipotential gonads and testis

cells, including Sertoli-like and possibly Leydig-like

populations.

Although most of our markers suggest that we are

creating a gonadal cell lineage, expression of SOX9 and

WT1 could also signal the differentiation of chondrocytes

or kidney cells. We found that the kidney marker NPHS2
Figure 4. A Protocol for the Stepwise Induction of Testis-like Cel
(A) The optimized monolayer differentiation protocol. Cells are culture
heparin, and 10 ng/mL BMP4; 3 days without growth factors; and the
and 15.
(B–F) qRT-PCR data of relative gene expression after 7, 10, and 15
pluripotency; FOXF1, LPM; LHX1/PAX2, IM), (C) bipotential gonad mark
tissues (ANXA2/ACTG1, chondrocyte progenitors; ARHGAP36/SULT2A1
resents four independent differentiations with three technical replicat
0 iPSCs.
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was not significantly induced, nor were the adrenal

markers ARHGAP36 or SULT2A1 (Figure 4F). Two chondro-

cyte progenitor markers, ACTG1 and ANXA2, also showed

only low-level induction (4- to 6-fold) (Figure 4F).

Similar results for all of the above markers were ob-

tained using a second, independent iPSC line (Figures

S5G–S5K). We conclude that our 15-day differentiation

protocol specifically and robustly guides iPSCs through

the IM into the bipotential gonad and then to a Ser-

toli-like cell fate.

Human iPSC-Derived Bipotential Gonad Cells Show

Self-Organizing Abilities

Previous studies have shown that dissociated and reaggre-

gated mouse urogenital ridges have the capacity to form

testicular structures maintaining expression of important

testis/germ cell markers (McLaren and Southee 1997;

Bowles et al., 2006). This ability decreases with develop-

mental age (Escalante-Alcalde and Merchant-Larios, 1992)

(Figure S6).We confirmed that at E12.5 testis cells were bet-

ter able to reassociate into structures in which SOX9+ cells

surround E-cadherin+ germ cells (Figures S6D and S6H). At

E13.5, these structures are still formed upon reaggregation,

while at E14.5, these structures fail to form with germ cells

located at the periphery (Figures S6F–S6K). This suggests

that to create a 3D organoid model of the human testis,

cellular aggregates should be generated when patterning

has reached bipotential gonad or early differentiated testis.

We therefore investigated whether the iPSC-derived bipo-

tential gonad cells were able to self-organize into 3D struc-

tures similar to mouse gonad reaggregation. Our optimized

monolayer differentiation protocol (Figure 6A) was used to

differentiate monolayer cells. At day 7, differentiated cells

were pelleted as described previously (Takasato et al.,

2015) and cultured on Transwell filters for a further

14 days, maintaining PGD2 treatment from day 10 to 21

(Figure 6A). At day 21, the organoids were approximately

2–3 mm wide with undefined tissue surrounding a thicker

center containing round and tubular-like structures (Fig-

ure 6B). The lineage markers FOXF1, OSR1, PAX2, and

LHX1 peaked at day 7 and decreased after (Figure 6C). A

lower expression of LHX1 with a higher expression of the

LPM marker FOXF1 in organoids may indicate a shift
ls from Human iPSCs
d for 4 days with 3 mM CHIR; 3 days with 200 ng/mL FGF9, 1 mg/mL
n 500 ng/mL PGD2 from day 10. RNA is harvested at days 0, 7, 10,

days of monolayer differentiation for (B) lineage markers (OCT4,
ers, (D) Sertoli cells, (E) ovarian differentiation, and (F) non-target
, embryonic adrenal; NPHS2, embryonic kidney). Each sample rep-
es each (mean ± SEM). Gene expression is quantified relative to day



Figure 5. Gonadal Markers Are Upregu-
lated at the Protein Level Following Human
iPSC Differentiation
(A–H) IF staining at day 7, (I–P) day 15, and
(Q–X) day 21 of differentiation. (B and F)
GATA4 expression is evident from day 7, with
a subset of cells showing a high level of
staining that increases over time (B, F, J, N,
R, and V). (C and G) SOX9 expression is pre-
sent in low levels at day 7 and increases
strongly in intensity by (K and O) day 15 and
(S and W) day 21 in a subset of cells that
partially overlap those showing high GATA4
expression (C, G, K, O, S, and W). (Q–X) On day
21 of differentiation, elongated SOX9+-

GATA4+ clusters can be observed. (D, H, L,
and P) Laminin or (T and X) Collagen IV marks
basement membrane. (A, E, I, M, Q, and U)
Overlays with DAPI (blue). (E–H, M–P, and U–
X) Higher magnification images of the boxed
regions in (A, I, and Q), respectively.
toward a more lateral fate (Figure 6C). Bipotential gonad

markers (EMX2, WT1, LHX9, GATA4) were highly ex-

pressed in day 21 organoids (Figure 6D) and, while not

consistently observed in the monolayer, NR5A1 was

induced in the organoids (12- to 15-fold). The Sertoli cell

markers SOX9, AMH, and CLDN11 also showed induction

between days 7 and 21 (Figure 6E). SOX9 in particular

was expressed at higher levels in day 21 organoids than

in the day 15 monolayer cultures (100- to 120-fold in orga-

noids; 45-fold in monolayer). DHH expression was also

observed in the day 21 organoids (Figure 6E). The Leydig

cell markers CYP11A1, CYP17A1, HSD3B, and STAR were
all upregulated in day 21 organoids, comparable to what

we observed in monolayer cultures of the same age

(Figure S6).

We carried out IF staining of day 21 organoids (Figure 6,

see also S6). IF showed SOX9 (Figures 6F, 6G, 6J, and 6K)

and GATA4 (Figures 6F, 6H, 6J, and 6L) protein expres-

sion. Like day 15 and day 21 monolayer cultures, clusters

of cells had strong SOX9 expression in particular on the

periphery and within the tubular structures (Figures 6G

and 6K). SOX9 staining partially overlapped with

GATA4, which appeared more widespread (Figures 6H

and 6L). The basement membrane marker Laminin was
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 15 j 1377–1391 j December 8, 2020 1385



Figure 6. Bipotential Gonad and Sertoli
Cell Markers Are Upregulated in Gonadal
Organoids
(A) Optimized protocol with day 7 cells pel-
leted and cultured on Transwell filters.
(B) Day 21 organoids are approximately 3 mm
wide and flat, showing defined structures in
the thicker center.
(C–E) Relative gene expression of (C) lineage
markers (OCT4, pluripotency; FOXF1, LPM;
LHX1/PAX2/OSR1, IM), (D) bipotential gonad
markers, and (E) Sertoli cell markers in day
0 and day 7 cells and day 21 organoids. Each
sample represents three independent differ-
entiations with three technical replicates
(mean ± SEM). Gene expression is quantified
relative to day 0 iPSCs.
(F–U) IF of organoids shows that SOX9 (F, G,
J, and K, green) and GATA4 (F, H, J, and L,
red) are strong in specific cell clusters, also
marked by Laminin (F, I, J, and M, yellow).
(J–M) Magnification of part of (F–I). WT1 (N,
O, Q, and R, green) and AMH (N, P, Q, and S,
red) staining is also present in a subset of
cells. (Q and R) Magnified view. (T and U)
3bHSD staining in a subset of cells. (F, J, N,
and Q) are overlay images with DAPI which
stains nuclei (blue).
present throughout the organoids, often with expression

higher in cells on the periphery of the tubular structures

(Figures 6I and 6M). WT1 had strong expression in a sub-

set of cells, similar to SOX9 (Figures 6N, 6O, 6Q, and 6R),

some of which also appeared to have AMH staining (Fig-

ures 6P and 6S). These cells also showed Collagen IV

staining (Figures S6L–S6O). An antibody for 3bHSD indi-

cated punctate cytoplasmic staining in a subset of cells

associated with the tubular structures (Figures S6T and

S6U), and the Leydig marker STAR also stained a small

subset of cells (Figures S6T and S6U). The apoptosis

marker cleaved Caspase 9 showed a small amount of scat-

tered cell death, but no widespread apoptosis (Figures

S6P and S6Q).
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In summary, human iPSC-derived bipotential gonad cells

show the ability to self-organize into 3D gonadal structures

with significant expression of testis cell markers.
DISCUSSION

We describe here a novel protocol for the induction of

gonad lineages from human iPSCs with the aim of gener-

ating an in vitro disease model for DSD. Our protocol uses

a stepwise directed differentiation approach to drive

iPSCs to bipotential gonad lineages after 7–10 days, fol-

lowed by the induction of testis cells, in particular, Ser-

toli-like cells, by days 12–15. This approach allows us



to closely follow the iPSCs as they differentiate through

the PS, IM/LPM, bipotential gonad, and early testicular

lineages, something not evident in earlier Sertoli cell in-

duction protocols (Bucay et al., 2009; Rodrı́guez Gutiér-

rez et al., 2018; Shlush et al., 2017). Furthermore, as

our protocol uses growth factor-mediated differentiation,

there is no requirement for feeder cells, co-culture, or

lentiviral transduction.

Our protocol was adapted from a human kidney differ-

entiation protocol in which iPSCs are induced to traverse

through an IM lineage (Takasato et al., 2015). Whereas

mouse studies suggest an IM origin for the gonad (Karl

and Capel 1998; Sekido and Lovell-Badge 2007), chicken

gonad lineage tracing has shown that GPCs arise from

the LPM (Yoshino et al., 2016) based on expression of

Foxf1, which is downregulated in the gonad. The exact

origin of the human gonad is not proven. We found that

the addition of BMP4 improved bipotential gonad marker

expression, with NR5A1, WT1, and EMX2 responding to

low BMP, while GADD45g, ZFPM2, GATA4, NR0B1, and

HSD3B2 were induced with higher BMP4 levels. These

data suggest either a more lateral origin for the human bi-

potential gonad or that two populations of cells

contribute, one induced more medially (no or low

BMP4, such as the IM) and the othermore laterally (higher

BMP4, LPM). It should be noted that WT1 and EMX2 are

also expressed in the fetal kidney, so by patterning for

IM (FGF9-only treatment) we may be generating meso-

nephros, a tissue that is also known to contribute to testis

development (Martineau et al., 1997), specifically

providing a population of endothelial cells (Combes

et al., 2009).

Whereas most bipotential gonad markers were induced

by day 10, NR5A1, a key gene in bipotential gonad devel-

opment (Luo et al., 1994), was generally low in mono-

layer cultures. Unlike most of our other markers,

NR5A1 had reasonable expression in the undifferentiated

day 0 iPSCs that we normalized against, somewhat mask-

ing the extent of NR5A1 expression at later stages. This

may be confounded by NR5A1 expression being

restricted to a small subset of cells. However, stronger

NR5A1 induction was observed in the 3D gonadal orga-

noid cultures, suggesting that NR5A1 expression requires

a more complex tissue structure or additional factors.

Following bipotential gonad differentiation, we see cells

committing to a testis-specific fate, with expression of

SOX9 and AMH. In vivo, these genes are downstream of

the master sex-determining gene, SRY. Indeed, many bi-

potential gonad genes, such as GADD45g, GATA4, or

NR5A1, upregulate SRY (Eggers et al., 2014). Despite

expression of many of these bipotential gonad markers,

we failed to detect SRY RNA expression (data not shown).

In the absence of an SRY antibody, we were also unable
to assess protein level. Testis development can progress

in the absence of SRY if SOX9 is upregulated instead

(Huang et al., 1999; Vidal et al., 2001), and we introduce

the SOX9-activating factor FGF9 during days 4–7, which

may also activate its own expression, as we see a peak of

FGF9 RNA expression at day 7. Subsequently, we see

SOX9 peak between days 7 and 10, followed by an in-

crease in AMH between day 10 and day 15. Importantly,

SOX9 expression is observed even in a female iPSC line,

where SRY is not present. Once SOX9 is expressed, it

maintains its expression via auto-regulation by factors

such as PGD2 (Malki et al., 2005; Wilhelm et al., 2005),

which can sex-reverse XX mouse gonads cultured

ex vivo (Adams and McLaren 2002; Gustin et al., 2016).

We found that PGD2 acts as a positive inducer of the

testis pathway and, with extended culture (up to

21 days), differentiated monolayers showed extensive

SOX9.

After 14 days of organoid culture, we observed higher

expression of the key Sertoli cell markers (SOX9, DHH,

AMH, CLDN11), indicating that differentiation may be

more efficient in a 3D culture. We also saw the emer-

gence of structures/cell clusters expressing Sertoli

markers and basement membrane proteins in an ‘‘irreg-

ular wavy’’ fashion, as has been described for seminifer-

ous tubules (Dobashi et al., 2003). In vivo, Sertoli cells

trigger Leydig cell development (Yao et al., 2002) via

DHH, which then relies on both the master transcription

factor STAR and NR5A1. Whereas most of our markers

indicate we are differentiating Sertoli-like cells, Leydig-

like cells may also be arising. Intriguingly, both DHH

and NR5A1 were consistently low in monolayer cultures,

but showed good induction in 3D culture. At the protein

level, a subset of cells (in both monolayer and organoid)

express the Leydig marker STAR, although staining was

also observed in day 0 iPSCs, and in human scRNA-seq

data STAR has substantial expression in Sertoli cells (Li

et al., 2017), calling into question its specificity. At the

RNA level, we observed expression of several Leydig

markers by day 21. Taking these results together, we

believe that our 3D organoid protocol will enable better

interaction between different cell lineages, in the future

allowing us to create a more complete human embryonic

testis model.

In summary, this work represents a significant advance

toward the generation of human embryonic testis tissue

from human iPSCs as a disease model. Beyond the DSD

field, this system could also benefit germ cell and fertility

preservation research. Human germ cells have been suc-

cessfully differentiated from iPSCs (Yamashiro et al.,

2018), and in the future, co-culture of iPSC-derived germ

cells with our iPSC-derived testicular cellsmay help to build

a more complete model of the human gonad.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Human Fetal Testis Immunofluorescence
Human fetal testis tissue was obtained following elective termina-

tion of pregnancy during the first trimester at the departments of

gynecology at Copenhagen University Hospital (Rigshospitalet)

and Hvidovre Hospital, Denmark, following informed written

and oral consent (ethics permit H-1-2012-007). None of the ter-

minations were for fetal or pregnancy pathology. Fetal age was

determined by crown-rump length and foot length (Evtouchenko

et al., 1996). Isolated fetal testes were immediately fixed in

formalin and embedded in paraffin and sectioned. The sections

were de-waxed by two 2-min washes in xylene, followed by an

ethanol series (100%, 90%, 80%, 70%, 50%). Antigen retrieval

was accomplished by two 5-min washes in 0.1 M citrate buffer

in the microwave on high. The sections were blocked with horse

serum (10%) for 2 h. Then they were incubated with primary an-

tibodies overnight at 4�C, followed by secondary antibody at

room temperature for 2 h. Finally, slides were washed in PBS three

times for 5 min (second wash with 1:5000 DAPI) (Thermo Fisher

Scientific). Slides were mounted in Fluorsave (Merck) and imaged

on a confocal microscope (LSM780, Zeiss). Antibody dilutions are

shown in Table S3.
Human iPSC Culture and Monolayer Differentiation
Most differentiation experiments were performed using two

feeder-free human iPSC lines: CRL1502 clone C32 (generated by

E.J. Wolvetang, The University of Queensland, Australia) (female)

and PCS_201_010 iPS clone 5 (American Type Culture Collection,

USA) (male). iPSCs were expanded in Essential 8 medium (E8;

Thermo Fisher Scientific). One day prior to differentiation, the cells

were plated at 10,000 cells/cm2 on Vitronectin (STEMCELL Tech-

nologies) or Matrigel (Corning), as described previously (Takasato

et al., 2015, 2016). On day 0 the mediumwas replaced with Essen-

tial 6medium (E6), either commercial (Thermo Fisher Scientific) or

home-made (500 mL DMEM/F12 medium [Thermo Fisher Scienti-

fic], 270mg sodium bicarbonate, 7 mg sodium selenite, 32 mg L-as-

corbic acid 2-phosphate sesquimagnesium salt hydrate [Sigma-Al-

drich], 5 mg Holo-Transferrin [Sigma-Aldrich], and 10 mg insulin

[Sigma-Aldrich]). CHIR (3 mM; R&D Systems) was added for

4 days and then the medium was supplemented with 200 ng/mL

FGF9 (R&D Systems), 1 mg/mL heparin (Sigma-Aldrich), and

10 ng/mL BMP4 (R&D Systems) for the next 3 days. Cells were

then cultured without any growth factors for 3 days and then

treated with 500 ng/mL PGD2 (Cayman Chemical). Note that

throughout all differentiations the medium was changed every

2 days. The following are exceptions to this protocol.

Testing CHIR Duration
On day 0, E8 was replaced with APEL (STEMCELL Technologies,

#5210, discontinued) containing CHIR at 4 mM, for 3, 4, and

5 days. The medium was replaced with APEL supplemented with

200 ng/mL FGF9 and 1 mg/mL heparin for a further 4, 3, and

2 days, respectively.

Testing CHIR Concentration

On day 0, E8was replacedwith E6 containingCHIR at 3, 4, or 5 mM

for a duration of 4 days and then E6 supplementedwith 200ng/mL

FGF9, 1 mg/mL heparin, and 10 ng/mL BMP4 for a further 3 days.
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Cells were then cultured in E6 with no growth factors for a further

5 days.

Testing BMP4 Concentration

On day 0, E8 was replaced with APEL2 (STEMCELL Technologies,

#05275) containing CHIR at 4 mM for 4 days. The medium was

then changed to APEL2 supplemented with 200 ng/mL FGF9

and 1 mg/mL heparin, with or without the addition of BMP4 at a

concentration of 0, 5, or 50 ng/mL for a further 3 days.

Initial exploratory screens (i.e., CHIR concentration and dura-

tion, BMP concentration, SAG and RA treatment) were carried

out in one, two, or three independent differentiation experiments,

with three technical replicates (separate wells) analyzed statisti-

cally. The final monolayer differentiation protocol was carried

out four times (i.e., biological replicates) with PCS_201_010, with

five biological replicates for CRL1502.3. See figure legends for repli-

cate details.

Organoid Generation
PCS_201_010 iPS clone 5 cells were expanded feeder free in E8. At

day �1 cells were plated at 10,000 cells/cm2 on Vitronectin. On

day 0, the medium was replaced with home-made E6 and 3 mM

CHIR for 4 days and then E6 + 200 ng/mL FGF9, 1 mg/mL heparin,

and 10 ng/mL BMP4 for 3 days. On day 7, the cells were pelleted as

described previously (Takasato et al., 2015). Briefly, the cells were

dissociated with TrypLE Select (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for

2 min at 37�C. Per organoid, 350,000 cells were pelleted (300 rcf

for 3 min, three times, with 180� rotation between spins) and

transferred to Transwell filters (Corning) using wide-bore pipette

tips (Sigma-Aldrich). The cell pellets were cultured without any

growth factors for 3 days, followed by treatment with 500 ng/mL

PGD2 supplement. The medium was changed every 2 days.

Gene Expression Analysis
RNAwas extracted using TRIzol reagent (Thermo Fisher) or the Re-

liaPrep RNA Cell Miniprep System (Promega), followed by DNase

treatment (Promega). cDNA was synthesized using the GoScript

reverse transcriptase system (Promega). qRT-PCR was performed

with GoTaq qPCR Master Mix (Promega) on the LightCycler480

(Roche) with GAPDH as the reference gene. qPCR technical dupli-

cates were used for each technical replicate. Data were normalized

to GAPDH and then normalized to control d0 samples (DDCt

method). Primer sequences can be found in Table S2.
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